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Amazon Food Finds: Low-Sugar Coffee Snacks, Portion-Controlled Peanut
Butter Snacks & More

Sign up for Hungry Girl daily emails.
Never miss a recipe!

Your email address

We may have received free samples of food, which in no way influences whether these products are reviewed
favorably, unfavorably, mentioned with indifference, or mentioned at all. Click for more about
our editorial and advertising policies.

SmartPoints® value* not what you expected? We follow the same method as WW (formerly known as Weight
Watchers) when calculating the value of a recipe: We add up the SmartPoints® values* of the individual ingredients
using the Recipe Builder, not the calculator. (Many foods have a value of zero and remain zero in recipes.)

*The SmartPoints® values for these products and/or recipes were calculated by Hungry Girl and are not an
endorsement or approval of the product, recipe or its manufacturer or developer by WW International, Inc., the owner of
the SmartPoints® trademark.

Hungry Girl provides general information about food and lifestyle. This information and any linked materials are not
intended and should not be construed as medical advice, nor is the information a substitute for professional medical
expertise or treatment. Click here for more information.
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AMAZON LIVE SPONSOR SPECIAL
Brought to you by Nudge. and Pasokin.

If you missed last night’s LIVE episode of Hungry Girl’s Snacks & Hacks One-Stop Shopping Show,
we’ve got you covered. Check out the finds and limited-time special offers. Then join us for the next
show: WEDNESDAY (not Thursday), 6/16, at 5pm PT/8pm ET! Mark your calendar NOW so you don’t
forget this schedule change.

HG Tip: When buying from Amazon, check out one product at a time to take advantage of multiple discounts. 

Nudge.® Coffee Bombs™ and Coffee Bars™
Coffee was never meant to stay in a cup — it was destined to be a
delicious snack too! Nudge. coffee snacks pack the taste and natural
caffeine buzz of coffee into superhero coffee bombs & bars… The
texture is very similar to rich, creamy chocolate! Made from 100%
arabica coffee, cocoa butter, and simple ingredients, these delicious,
irresistible, and full-of-energy treats are everything we ever dreamed a
coffee bean could be! The bombs are yummy gems with a creamy
coffee center that have no artificial ingredients and have 50% less sugar
than leading chocolate gems. And the bars have no added sugar, no
artificial ingredients, and 80–90% less sugar than leading chocolate
bars!

CLICK FOR 15% OFF ON AMAZON!
Code: 15HGNUDGE. Expires 6/11/21.

Delicious Low-Sugar Coffee Snacks!

Pasokin Cinnamon Oat Peanut Butter Bites
One of our favorite Amazon finds is back with a BRAND-NEW flavor!
These Cinnamon Oat Peanut Butter Bites combine the warm taste of
cinnamon with roasted peanuts and toasty oat bran! Like the Original
Recipe and Cocoa Crunch flavors, these DELICIOUS treats are
individually wrapped (for portion control), vegan, gluten-free, and made
with all-natural ingredients. The new flavor is already emerging as a fan
favorite! P.S. If you’re looking for a go-to topping for ice cream, yogurt,
and more, don’t forget about the PB Crumbs Topping…

CLICK FOR 15% OFF ON AMAZON!
Code: 15HUNGRYGIRL. Valid only for Cinnamon Oat flavor. Expires
6/11/21.

New 70-Calorie Peanut Butter Snack!

Wilton Perfect Results Premium Non-Stick Bar Baking
Pan
Who doesn’t love a good brownie? EXACTLY. This wonder pan bakes
up individual brownies with chewy edges in record time. We paired it
with our classic Yum Yum Brownie Muffins recipe. (You get 18 brownies
with 120 calories each when using this pan.) Then we had fun topping
each one with different add-ons… including Nudge. Coffee Bombs and
Pasokin Peanut Butter Crumbs! Cleanup couldn’t be easier, thanks to
the nonstick surface. And it’s not just for brownies. Use it to bake up
mini egg bakes, li’l meatloaves, and more…

CLICK TO BUY ON AMAZON!
Last time we checked, it was more than 30% off!

Portion-Controlled Brownie Pan!

SENHAI 3 Pack Candy Silicone Molds
When we first discovered this cutie-pie kit back in 2019, we instantly
whipped up a recipe for 2-ingredient gummy bears with just 15 calories
and 0g of sugar per serving! You can make them in a gazillion flavors,
and they’re so yummy & fun. You can even use the molds to crank out
the world’s most adorable mini ice cubes. We love that the kit includes
THREE dishwasher safe molds AND a handy dropper. Trust us: This is
one purchase you won’t soon regret…

CLICK TO BUY ON AMAZON!

Make Your Own Gummy Bears!

Hungry for More?
Click here to watch last night’s episode! While you’re there, click the button to follow Hungry Girl on Amazon.
HG tip: Download the Amazon app and turn on your notifications so you get reminders when Lisa’s live!
REMEMBER: The next episode will be on WEDNESDAY, June 16th at 5pm PT/8pm ET. And for an easy-to-
shop list of everything Lisa has featured on the show…

SHOP OUR “AS SEEN ON AMAZON LIVE” FINDS! 

FYI: We may receive affiliate compensation from some of these links.  

Chew on this:
It's the first Friday in June which
means… Happy National Donut Day!
BYOD (Bake Your Own Donut) with
one of these delicious recipes…

Are your buddies fans of
Amazon? Click "Send to a
Friend" to share these
finds!
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